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To Whom It May Concern:
Re: REFERENCE
I write this Email in recommendation of Touch Building Services located in Romsey
They are a Mechanical & Electrical building services general contractor.
I had the pleasure of working with Touch Building Services for 2 years on the New £37 million sports and
leisure facility in Winchester.
I can recommend them highly and without reservation. Throughout the course of the new build Dean
Perkins (project manager) was a consummate professional.
He chose and managed the sub-contractors well with the project being undertaken with professionalism,
care, precision and above all, pride.
Touch illustrated their attention to detail, quality and safety on several occasions. It is the policy of this
company to strive for the highest safety standards.
I witnessed working practices which revolved around maximum safety which requires a serious commitment
by everyone within their organization including all subcontractors.
Touch have been able to quickly adapt to schedule changes from other subcontractors in order to keep their
schedule on time and aligned with the overall project schedule.
In addition, Dean has been exceptionally accommodating when dealing with unforeseen conditions,
potential change orders and most importantly dealing with snagging items raised by the design team.
It’s been a great pleasure work with Touch building services and would not hesitate in recommending them
to any future prospective clients.
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